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For several months we have been informing our customers and prospective customers that with the first of the new year we would inaugurate our Range and Stove
Department with an exhibition of the most perfect specimens of the stovemakers' craft Today we make good our promise by inviting you to call at our store and inspect
the FAMOUS BUCK'S STEEL RANGES and COOK STOVES which we have placed on exhibit on .our first floor. . The advent of these "Perfect" Ranges and Stoves
marks a new era orcomfort for the hdusekeepers of Portland. This may seem an arrogant assertion on our part-r-b- ut we know whereof we speak. No greater truth has
ever been told than the assertion "There is no Rangelike .,.'.:..... J..'..;..'. i .7.'. ,

4 We feel that in our few months of prosperous business m thb Our goods have
always been just what we advertised. We therefore claim supremacy for me BUCK'S STOVES and RANGES wim a confidence that our assertion will meet with ap-

proval We do not howeve ' "
,, ; .

"Beauty is but skip deep," is an old saying;butnot always so handsomely finished that the purchaser falls in love with them at first sight S

That's half the battle.; The other half is expressed iaandtherV is as handsome does." Ahd it's in doing handsomely" mat these Ranges and Stoves ,

excel. They are the result of fifty years' experience in stove-makin- g. In them is incorporated every improyemem; and (merit .known to jgenerations of experts. Every
objectionable feature has beep eliminated and improvement after ' improvement ixth Century skill and enterprise. ;

x The frames are made of sbHd, cold-roU- ed steel, used in
the construction. The flues are lined with heavy asbestos-boar- d and not. an inch of sheetiron is used in the whole Range. r,The firebox is made of the best grade of. gray
iron arid is fitted with the Duplex grate, which can be changed from checks ' are fitted accurately and
insure perfect draft . ;t.:.-..'- v

'

; The oven is the " supreme test ." of all Ranges, and there is no oven like the Buck's.' Made of soUdsteet ifhas a gravity It bakes
and roasts evenly throughout It is the cleanest and most sanitary oven known, for the door and" racks are coated with a White Enamel that is indestructible. You can '
wash them like a plate, and grease or dirt never accumulates in the ovea It is by this coating that these ranges are known as the "GREAT. WHITE ENAMEL LINE.".

' : Buck's Stoves and ranges are finished just as carefully inside as on the outside, making them absolutely perfect"The climax of construction.

YOU -- AMD CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT THEM
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Three hundred pairs of Fihe Ruffled Muslin .
and Bobbin.et..Curtains, thirty different pat-
terns to select from. Ail dainty, fresh and.
attrsctive. .Great bargains. See our front .

window. - .. y , " ( '

Regular, pair ...$ 1 .35 $ 1 .55 $ 1 .65
Special, pair. .. . 1.00 1.15 1.20

Keg. pr..$ 1 .85 $2.60 $3. 1 0 $4.70
Sec'lpr.. 1.40 2.00 2.40 3.55

' Fifty Pretty Whit Irorf Bedi, aimilar to :

, cut, all full iz finished in fint whit
namel. A bargain. ?

r ., ri. - : - r ... ..:

: Regular ' $3.50, Special $3.15
. Ten Fine Whit Iron Beds, different pat-

tern from one above, but same quality,
just as pretty, full size.

Regular $3.50, Special $3.15
' ' Fifteen White Iron Beds, made of best .

quality iron, with brass knobs on corner
posts, full size and three-quart- er sizes.

.. Cheap. , .. - V ' '

Regular $7.00, Special $4.50

Now showing in one of our front windows a special

lot of FINE TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, handsome
Oriental, Floral and Conventional patterns. These
goods are afl .new, fresh and bright We put them
on spsoial sale to stimulate after-holida- y trade. . The

' special price is what they cost you, sewed, lined and
laid on your, floor. '

.
'. 'REGULAR PRICE $3.50

SPECIAL $3.15
Special Price per yd., 90c, .
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